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The mute didn’t pay attention to them and brought Qiao Mu and Mo Lian straight into the middle of the 

village. 

 

There were actually a hundred plus households inside the village, so seeing that there were outsiders, 

everyone came over to take a look. There were men and women of all ages in strange clothing, and their 

eyes showed malicious intentions. 

 

Qiao Mu swept them several impassive glances as she and Mo Lian followed behind the mute for a 

period of time. 

 

“Ahaha, my distant guests. We welcome your arrival!” The sound of full-bodied laughter suddenly 

travelled over from a distance. 

 

Subsequently, a robust man strode over unhurriedly, while surrounded by a crowd, towards Qiao Mu 

and company 

 

“Village Chief.” 

 

“Village Chief!” The rest of the people also followed in bowing deferentially in greeting towards this 

village chief. 

 

This man seemed to be about thirty years old, with a rather tall and large stature. His pair of shining 

eyes scanned Qiao Mu and Mo Lian, and when he finally saw the two people’s appearances clearly, a 

hint of disbelief flashed past his eyes. 

 

Just from their looks, such refined and elegant people didn’t look simple at all. Would they let the mute 

so easily capture them? 

 



“Mute, where did you find these two people from.” 

 

The mute was silent and merely hung his head quietly, not making a sound at all. 

 

Hm? Why wasn’t he saying anything! The man was puzzled as he peered at the mute who had lowered 

his head. 

 

After all, in the past, even though the mute couldn’t speak, he could still at the very least explain himself 

by gesticulating while ahhing and baaing. 

 

“Ohohoho.” A tinkling laughter, like the sound of silver bells, entered everyone’s ears. 

 

Immediately afterwards came a fragrance that assaulted the senses. 

 

The woman that quickly strode over was about 27 to 28 years old. Her curvaceous figure was bound 

inside a red, ultrathin miniskirt, while her foreign attire revealed two fair and smooth long legs. 

 

“Oh my, where did such an adorable little lass come from. Hurry, come over to Sister.” That woman 

twisted her supple, snake-like waist as she whisked over like a whirlwind. She hooked her hand and was 

about to pull Qiao Mu into her embrace. 

 

Yet Crown Prince Mo kicked at that woman without a word. Whatever protective feelings for the fairer 

sex didn’t exist… 

 

That leg was vicious and accurate and kicked straight for the woman’s thigh. 

 

Qiao Mu had originally thought that the woman’s leg would certainly break with a crack, yet who knew 

that that woman’s leg was like as if it were deboned. It was as flexible as a noodle strand and 

surprisingly avoided Crown Prince Mo’s kick. 



 

“You cruddy man! Go away, go away!” The woman’s beautiful expression fell as she retreated two steps 

backwards. She hastily pulled out a handkerchief from the cloth folding in her chest and wiped her thigh, 

even though it hadn’t been touched at all. 

 

Qiao Mu: “…” 

 

This was the first time she saw a woman be so revulsed by the crown prince! 

 

The crown prince’s expression was also very ugly. He hooked his darling into his embrace with one hand 

while patting her back gently with the other to placate her. 

 

The large man looked at Mo Lian and Qiao Mu with greater doubt, and just as he wanted to speak, he 

saw a short man landing before them with lightning hops. 

 

“Third Rabbit, what’s the matter.” 

 

That short man called Third Rabbit cracked his mouth into a smile. “Village Chief, Mother Zhen and them 

have returned. They said that we’re going to have a barbeque feast tonight! And to have the villagers 

make preparations.” 

 

“Alrighty!” Everyone cheered simultaneously, as if that whatever barbeque feast was that interesting. 

 

Qiao Mu’s eyes flickered as she sneakily poked the snakelet with her finger. 

 

The snakelet gave the mute an order, upon which the mute lowered his head, leading the two people 

towards his own house. 

 



Since the village chief and the others were occupied with preparing for that whatever barbeque feast, 

they didn’t make things difficult for them anymore. 


